
Dealmakers:  
Australian mid-market M&A Q1 2019 update

As expected, Australian M&A was slow out of the gate in 2019, with 
overall deal totals for Q1 down 12% by volume and 11% by value quarter-
on-quarter, and mid-market deals down 29% compared to the same 
quarter last year. Uncertainties – such as the impending federal election 
set for May, the fallout of the Royal Commission’s investigation into 
banking misconduct, and global frictions resulting from the US-China 
trade war – could all be contributing to the decline in investment activity 
as dealmakers sit on the sidelines. 

If history is a guide, dealmaking will gain renewed momentum in the 
second-half of 2019 following the federal election, a trend observed during 
the last federal election in mid-2016. In Q1 2019, Australia’s mid-market 
saw 60 deals valued at AU$4bn coming to market. One sector bucked  
the downturn however – business services saw a 120% uptick on deals  
in comparison to this time last year.
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Australian mid-market 
M&A Q1 2019

-29% 
change in deal volume 

from Q1 2018

-13% 
change in deal value 

from Q1 2018

Overall Australian M&A 
Q-on-Q contracted:

-12%
Deal volume

-11%
Deal value

246
Deals worth  

AU$17.8bn in  
Q1 2019

280
Deals worth  
AU$19.9bn 
in Q1 2018
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Dealmakers: M&A Update 2

Foreign inbound: A key deal driver 

Foreign investors continue to pour capital into the Australian 
mid-market, many positive on Australia given its strong 
fundamentals, economic growth and political stability. This 
investment accounted for almost half of deal volumes and 
values in the mid-market in Q1 2019, and the decline seen this 
quarter is less than the decline seen in domestic dealmaking. 
The vast majority of respondents in our Dealmakers 2019 
survey say foreign investment will be a significant deal driver 
going forward. Buyers from North America, Europe and North 
Asia continue to lead these trends and respondents expect 
renewed interest through the second half of 2019. 

Europe and
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Australasia*

22%31%

North America
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Africa
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Australian mid-market 
Q1 2019: Bidder 
geographies
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*Note: Australasia in this instance refers to 
bidder geographies outside of Australia, 
including New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, 
Fĳi, Guam, and other island nations. 
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Australian mid-market M&A: Regional inbound trends

Foreign inbound dealmaking 
in the Australian mid-market 
in Q1 2019

43%
of deal volume

45%
of deal value

  73% 
Capital deployed by private equity

 68% 
Foreign dealmakers into Australia

Inbound mid-market M&A

Q1 2018 

30 deals
AU$2.3bn

Q1 2019 

26 deals
AU$1.8bn

Overall Australian inbound M&A Q-on-Q change

-13% 
by deal volume

-22% 
by deal value

Australian mid-market M&A: Top inbound countries Q1 2019

Singapore
4 deals valued  
at AU$103m

China
3 deals valued  
at AU$140m

UK
4 deals valued  
at AU$98m

USA
3 deals valued  
at AU$500m

Foreign buyers/regions most 
likely to show interest in 
Australia’s mid-market in 2019*

98% 
North America

77% 
North Asia

42% 
Japan

Respondents in our Dealmakers 
2019 survey say deals will be 
driven by:

*Results from survey

http://www.pitcher.com.au/sites/default/files/downloads/Pitcher%20Partners_dealmakers-mid-market-ma-australia-2019_final.pdf
http://www.pitcher.com.au/sites/default/files/downloads/Pitcher%20Partners_dealmakers-mid-market-ma-australia-2019_final.pdf
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Australian mid-market: Sector activity

In line with broader trends, deal volumes across the board posted quarter-on-quarter declines 
in most sectors. Assuming dealmaking confidence rebounds in the second-half after the 
federal elections, dealmakers say TMT could have the healthiest pipeline as buyers use 
acquisitions in this space to bolster their tech offerings and bolster existing digital advantages. 
Consumer and financial services could likewise drive activity as both industries contribute to 
economic growth and the national transition from resource-reliant to services based. 
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Top mid-market sectors by deal volume

Agriculture

Australian mid-market M&A: Top sectors  
by deal volume Q1 2019
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Pitcher Partners is a national association of independent firms. Liability limited by a 
scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. Each Pitcher Partners firm is 
an independent member of Baker Tilly International, one of the world’s leading networks 
of independently owned and managed accountancy and business advisory firms.

About Pitcher 
Partners
Pitcher Partners has the resources 
and depth of expertise of a major 
firm, but with a boutique firm feel. 
We give our clients the highest level 
of personal service and attention. 
That’s the difference.
Pitcher Partners is an association of accounting and 
business advisory firms located in Adelaide, Brisbane, 
Melbourne, Newcastle, Perth and Sydney. We have a 
strong reputation for providing personal service and 
quality commercial advice to our clients across a broad 
range of industries.

We specialise in working with middle market businesses 
in Australia, including privately owned, foreign 
controlled, government owned and not-for-profits. Our 
clients require high technical standards, matched with a 
personal understanding and involvement in their affairs.

Global reach

Each Pitcher Partners firm is also an independent 
member of Baker Tilly International, one of the world’s 
leading networks of independently owned and managed 
accountancy and business advisory firms. Our strong 
relationship with other Baker Tilly International member 
firms has allowed us to open many doors across borders 
for our clients.
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